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Nowadays, we often live a busy and quite stressful life. No wonder we love and adore the

holidays because it gives us the time to relax, unwind and spend time with the family. Perhaps

the most popular and most awaited holiday is none other than Christmas. Christmas is still yet

to come so now would be a great time to practice making this holiday-themed Moscow mule to

perfect it in time for the delightful holiday.This particular Moscow mule goes by a lot of names

such as the “Holiday Moscow mule”, the “Yule Mule” and the “Cranberry Moscow mule. Indeed,

it is a Moscow mule that features cranberries to match the season or holiday. It is usually

adorned with sugared cranberries and rosemary and the colors green and red stand out and

definitely scream “Christmas”.Some versions like to add more spices to it such as ginger and

cinnamon to make it more festive. It is a truly pretty sight to see that can make your holiday

very special. So, when Christmas finally comes, the turkey will be taken out of the oven,

cookies are already on the table, stockings by the fireplace and presents under the tree, and

this celebratory drink will complete the feast and ambience.

About the AuthorR. WINSTON GUTHRIE is an absinthe expert and the founder of

www.AbsintheBuyersGuide.com, which is the premier source for information about the drink,

including tips on what to buy and how to find accessories such as glasses and spoons. He

lives in San Francisco with his wife. JAMES F. THOMPSON is a New York-based writer and

editor. In addition to extensive publishing work, he has been an English professor and a

teacher aboard a navy destroyer performing operations in the Mediterranean. Liza Gershman

is an award-winning photographer and writer. Her work has been featured in many

publications, including the San Francisco Chronicle, Daily Candy, Outside Magazine, Napa

Valley Life, Eater SF, and Beer Connoisseur. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable

edition of this title.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.Green Goddess 5

fresh basil leaves1½ ounces Square One Cucumber Organic vodka½ ounce simple syrup½

ounce fresh lime juice¼ ounce absinthe1 sprig of fresh thyme Muddle the basil in a cocktail

shaker until all the leaves are bruised. Add the vodka, simple syrup, lime juice, absinthe, and

thyme sprig. Fill the shaker with ice and shake hard. Strain the drink into a chilled cocktail

glass. Shake the thyme sprig dry, then use it as a garnish. Serve. --This text refers to an out of

print or unavailable edition of this title.
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TurkeyGingerbread cookiesHoney-Glazed HamPecan PieBrie Cheese with Broccoli Green

Bean CasseroleChocolate BarkFAQsConclusionNowadays, we often live a busy and quite

stressful life. No wonder we love and adore the holidays because it gives us the time to relax,

unwind and spend time with the family. Perhaps the most popular and most awaited holiday is

none other than Christmas. Christmas is still yet to come so now would be a great time to

practice making this holiday-themed Moscow mule to perfect it in time for the delightful

holiday. This particular Moscow mule goes by a lot of names such as the “Holiday Moscow

mule”, the “Yule Mule” and the “Cranberry Moscow mule. Indeed, it is a Moscow mule that

features cranberries to match the season or holiday. It is usually adorned with sugared

cranberries and rosemary and the colors green and red stand out and definitely scream

“Christmas”.Some versions like to add more spices to it such as ginger and cinnamon to make

it more festive. It is a truly pretty sight to see that can make your holiday very special. So, when

Christmas finally comes, the turkey will be taken out of the oven, cookies are already on the

table, stockings by the fireplace and presents under the tree, and this celebratory drink will

complete the feast and ambience. Nutritional guidelines per servingServing Size: 8 fl.

oz.Amount per ServingCalories - 192 Total fat - 0 g

Saturated Fat - 0 g Trans Fat - 0 gCholesterol - 0 mg

Sodium - 13 mg Total Carbohydrate - 20.5 g Dietary

Fiber - 0 g Sugars - 8.1 gPotassium - 19 mgProtein - 0 gCalcium - 0 mg

Iron - 0 mg Vitamin A - 0 mg

Vitamin C - 0 mg Holiday Moscow Mule Recipe Have yourself a merry little Christmas

and have a holiday Moscow mule to go with it. The cranberries really give that Christmas vibe

that makes one feel merry and bright. With a few simple steps and ingredients, you can make

Christmas in a copper mug so try it now!Tools Required: - a copper vessel mainly used for

Moscow mules. - A long spoon used for stirring mixed drinks. - the bartending measuring tool. 
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